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 BarbellSTRONG Coaching:

When people think of living a healthy lifestyle, they tend to only consider exercise and

diet. While this is a good start, our bodies need much more to be healthy and

functional long-term. One of those things is recovery.

 

How well you recover will have just as much of an impact on your results and longevity

as diet and exercise will. The four principles of recovery include: sleep, active rest,

stretching and mobility, as well as stress management. 

 

 Sleep 
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Ever notice you crave more sugar or overeat when you're tired? That's because lack

of sleep can mess up your metabolism and throw off the hormones that regulate

hunger and appetite. During sleep, your body is repairs muscle tissue, restores

nutrients to tissues and cells, burns calories to keep vital organs functioning, and

regulates hormones. In other words, the body works while you rest!

 

TIP: If you want to see results, you need adequate shut-eye, 7-9 hours a night!

 

Start by turning off all electronics (Netflix included) 30 minutes before bed. Use this

time to wind down with a night time ritual that cues your brain that it's time to

sleep, like drinking tea, taking a bath or reading a book in bed.



 RECOVERY 101
 

 BarbellSTRONG Coaching:

Staying active on your rest day allows your body to recover from hard training sessions.

The biggest mistake people make here, however, is using another stressful,

strenuous activity like an indoor cycling class or hot yoga class as their "active rest" when in

reality, those activities function like a hard training session for your body. Instead, go for a

walk, a hike, a swim, take a light yoga class. The key is light to moderate intensity.

 

 Stretching & Mobility
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Just because you stretch, foam roll, and do mobility work in your workout, doesn't mean

it's enough to make a dent in your body or your recovery. 

 

Adding in 10-15 minutes of additional mobility, soft-tissue work, and/or static stretching

every day or just on your Rest Days, will help you reach your potential and prevent injury

long-term. As you get older, you may even want to add in additional measures like a

monthly deep tissue massage, a chiropractor adjustment, Pilates, and other soft-tissue

release techniques. Like a car, the longer you train, the more maintence you need. 

Active Rest

Stress Management 
One of the biggest culprits to weight gain (or stubborn fat that won't go away) is stress! If

you find yourself in a stressful period in your life, dial down the intensity and volume of

your workouts and focus on moving your body and calming down. Intense, hardore

exercise IS stress on the body, and if you're going through a challenging time at work or

life, your body is in a constant state of "Fight or Flight". Help your body help you by

focusing on stress reduction techniques: yoga, meditation, less screen time, therapy, etc.

 


